To screen customers, ask the following questions:

**Are you experiencing any of the following symptoms?**

- Fever over 100.4°F
- muscle soreness
- changes in taste or smell
- sore throat
- shortness of breath

**YES**

**Customer may not enter establishment;** customer should leave, isolate at home, and be tested for COVID.

**NO**

**Is anyone in your home experiencing any of those symptoms?**

**YES**

**Customer may not enter establishment;** customer should leave and their household member should isolate at home and be tested for COVID.

**NO**

**Have you traveled outside the state in the past 14 days?**

**YES**

**Customer may enter establishment;** customer should follow all Social Distancing guidelines and wear a facial covering when entering.

**NO**

**Customer may enter establishment**

Learn More at SaltLakeHealth.org